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tourer backpack cordura® - beige

4039

tourer backpack cordura®   hfc-9005
W12 x H17 x D7”

black navy red mustard beige

A combination of design and function at its best. Unique triangular shape can expand for more storage 
when needed. New Ballistic design integrates Tarpaulin for durability and striking visual accent. With 
a padded tablet sleeve and plenty of pockets to organize your belongings, the Tourer combines high 
functionality with gorgeous design.

 - Available in 4 colors.
 - New Ballistic design uses tarpaulin for durability and design elements
 - 1 zippered pocket on front panel.
 - 1 side pocket.
 - 1 padded tablet sleeve.
 - 2 additional pockets inside.
 - Rear zippered access to internal compartment.
 - Padded air mesh rear panel and shoulder straps.
 - Height adjustable sternum strap and 2 D-rings on shoulder straps.
 - Leather details and accents throughout.

*Also available in Cordura® fabric.

tourer backpack ballistic   hfc-9010
W12 x H17 x D7”

black navy moss red



ravenfold backpack - navy

ravenfold backpack   hfc-9012
W12 x H18 x D7”

black navy gray

There are few bags that combine comfort and utility with unparalleled design. Unique fold over design 
comes with adjustable strap to accommodate expanding storage. Rear zippered access point also grants 
access to a 13" laptop sleeve for your convenience. The Ravenfold will turn heads while providing plenty 
of room and pockets for all your daily essentials, and more.

 - Available in 3 colors.
 - Unique fold over design with adjustable buckle closure expands comfortably for more storage as 

needed.
 - 1 internal zippered pouch for valuables.
 - 2 internal pockets for small accessories.
 - 13" laptop compartment with velcro strap closure and rear zippered access to main compartment .
 - 2 roomy zippered pockets on front side.
 - Padded adjustable carry handle on top.
 - Padded air mesh shoulder straps with height adjustable sternum strap.
 - Leather details and accents throughout.

4241



trekker flaptop backpack - brown

trekker flaptop backpack   hhc-9432
W11 x H19 x D5”

black navy gray brown

44

Make a statement with the bucket backpack inspired shape and unique 2-tone design. Spacious and 
stylish, the Trekker is vertically expandable to up to H22" of storage space with easy access through rear 
zippered access. Weather resistant polyester flap folds over to protect your contents from the elements.

 - Available in 4 colors.
 - 2 zippered pockets on front lower exterior panel.
 - Keychain attachment on left front pocket.
 - Vertically expandable up to 22" of storage space with adjustable buckle strap.
 - Rear zippered access to internal compartment.
 - 15" padded laptop compartment with velcro strap accessible from top.
 - Padded air mesh rear and shoulder straps.
 - Leather details and accents throughout.

43



freight pack - white

46

freight pack   hhc-2181
W12 x H18 x D5”

black gray white

The perfect all-round travel/day pack with the size and plenty of storage to organize your essentials and 
gears. Rectangular form to maximize internal space, while adding pockets both inside and out for optimal 
capacity.

 - Available in 3 colors.
 - 1 large zippered pocket on front panel w/ 2 inner pockets and key attachment.
 - Rear dedicated zippered compartment for up to 13" laptop.
 - Side button straps can be attached on top to create a handle.
 - Side handle for various carry positions.
 - 1 zippered pocket inside main compartment.
 - Padded air mesh rear panel.
 - Leather lash tabs and zipper pull accents.

45
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all-day utepack - beige/olive

Durable and playful All-Day UtePack combines a fun color palette to a practical and traditional day pack. 
2 roomy pockets in the front to keep your accessories easily on hand. Padded laptop sleeve ensures you 
will be ready for work and play. Multi tone and material design adds excitement to a familiar silhouette.

 - Available in 3 colors.
 - 1 zippered large pocket on front panel, in addition to the main compartment.
 - 1 weather resistant zippered pocket on front exterior panel for smaller items such as smartphones.
 - 1 side exterior pocket on each side.
 - Keychain attachment on right exterior pocket.
 - 15" padded laptop compartment with velcro strap accessible from top.
 - Padded air mesh rear and shoulder straps.
 - Leather details and accents throughout.

47

all-day utepack   hhc-9422
W12 x H17 x D5”

gray/
black

beige/
olive

red/
beige



outlander backpack - mustard

outlander backpack   hfc-0990
W11 x H19 x D5”

black navy red mustard

The perfect all-round travel/day pack with the size and plenty of storage to organize your essentials and 
gears. Rectangular form to maximize internal space, while adding pockets both inside and out for optimal 
capacity.

 - Available in 4 colors.
 - 1 zippered pocket on front panel.
 - 1 zippered pocket on top lid.
 - 2 side pockets (1 magnetic snap button closure).
 - 1 hidden rear zippered pocket to store valuables.
 - 3 pockets inside (1 zippered).
 - Rear zippered access to main compartment.
 - Padded air mesh rear panel and shoulder straps.
 - Adjustable side buckles for a more tighter fit.
 - Height adjustable sternum strap with 2 D-rings on shoulder straps.
 - Leather details and accents throughout.

5049



rolltop backpack 2.0 - arctic blue

rolltop backpack 2.0   hfc-9004
W10 x H15 x D5”

black navy olive arctic 
blue

red white

A modern take of the classic rolltop backpack. Plenty of storage and pockets to organize your daily and 
travel essentials, but with an added pop of color, both inside and outside.

 - Available in 6 colors.
 - 1 zippered pocket on front panel.
 - 2 side pockets (1 magnetic snap button closure).
 - 3 pockets inside (1 zippered).
 - Rear zippered access to internal compartment.
 - Padded air mesh rear panel and shoulder straps.
 - 2 D-rings on shoulder straps.
 - Leather details and accents throughout.
 - Black, Blue: Inner lining color is Red.
 - Arctic Blue, Olive: Inner lining color is Rustic Orange.
 - Red: Inner lining color is Blue.

*Also available Classic Rolltop Backpack with solid color design.

5251
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palette city pack   hhc-5770
W13 x H18 x D5”

black navy gray

A playful spin using combination of colors to create a daypack like no other. Comes with all the storage 
space for large and small items you'd expect from a backpack as well. For those looking to stand out 
from other generic backpacks with a stylish statement. 

 - Available in 3 colors.
 - 2 zippered pockets on outer front panel.
 - 2 side pockets on either sides to hold water bottles etc.
 - 2 pockets inside (1 zippered).
 - 1 tablet sleeve inside.
 - Rear zippered access to internal compartment.
 - Padded air mesh rear panel and shoulder straps.
 - Detailed color stitching and mix of fabrics for one of a kind look.

*Also available Palette Flaptop Backpack.

53

palette flaptop backpack   hhc-5769
W13 x H18 x D5”

navy blue orange



rolltop tripper backpack - red

rolltop tripper backpack   hhc-5727
W11 x H14 x D6”

black red

5655

A stylish rolltop backpack, with just the right size and features for daily carry. Zippered rear access allows 
for easy access to your laptop (up to 15" Mac) without having to unroll the top each time.

 - Available in 2 colors.
 - 1 zippered large pocket on front panel.
 - 1 side exterior pocket.
 - 1 padded 15” laptop compartment accessible from rear zipper as well.
 - Padded air mesh rear and shoulder straps.
 - Side adjustable buckles for a more tighter fit.



viva backpack - light grayviva backpack - light grayvivo backpack - blue, red industry backpack - red

archer backpack - orange

585757



60

A classic backpack silhouette fused with tri-color block design. A more contemporary daypack for 
today's fashion conscious ubanites.

 - Available in 2 colors.
 - Double zippered main compartment.
 - 1 padded 13” laptop sleeve w/ velcro closure.
 - Front zippered large pocket.
 - 2 side slip pockets.
 - Double reinforced top handle grip.
 - Padded air mesh rear panel and adjustable shoulder straps.

viva backpack   hhc-6011
W11 x H17 x D4”

red blue brown dark
gray

light
gray

archer backpack   hhc-6020
W12 x H18 x D5”

black navy gray orange

industry backpack   hhc-6030
W12 x H18 x D5”

navy red

59

vivo backpack - dark gray

vivo backpack   hhc-6010
W11 x H17 x D4”

dark
gray

light
gray



sling pack sport l - gray

sling pack sport l   hhc-8110
W10 x H18 x D5”

black navy gray

6261

This handsome and roomy shoulder bag has enough space for all your gym accessories and then some. 
Durable construction makes it a great bag for an outdoor hike or event. Weatherproof zipper secures 
your smaller valuables in the top lid. Ventilated outside compartment with unique vertical zipper design 
separates your post workout towels from the rest of your gear. A 13”Laptop sleeve combines functionality 
to make this a great bag for work and play.

 - Available in 3 colors.
 - Sporty design and construction makes this a great gym or hiking bag.
 - Unique rearward opening design reveals roomy main compartment.
 - Weather proof zipper top lid for smart phones and sunglasses.
 - Ventilated outside compartment with vertical weather proof zipper.
 - 13" laptop compartment with velcro strap closure from top.
 - Padded air mesh shoulder strap adjustable to both right or left side.
 - 1 side exterior pocket on each side.
 - Keychain attachment on right exterior pocket



sling pack ballistic - moss sling pack cordura® - beige

urban sling pack - red

6463



two-tone sling pack   hfc-9006
W7 x H13 x D2”

navy/
red

brown/
yellow

sling pack cordura®   hfc-9007
W7 x H13 x D2”

black navy beige

66

two-tone sling pack - navy/red

sling pack ballistic   hfc-9011
W7 x H13 x D2”

black navy moss red

The ultimate sling pack with ample pockets to let you organize and bring your EDC's in style. No need to 
bring a bulky backpack each time going out. New Ballistic design integrates Tarpaulin for durability and 
striking visual accent. The Ballistic sling pack is a modern and convenient solution to carry around your 
daily essentials and needs.

 - Available in 4 colors.
 - New Ballistic design uses tarpaulin for durability and design elements
 - 3 zippered independent pockets on front panel.
 - 1 zippered and 2 other pockets inside.
 - Padded air mesh rear panel.
 - Adjustable shoulder strap to both right or left sides.
 - Leather details and accents throughout.

*Also available in Urban, Solid and Two-Tone colors (Solid and Two-Tone using Cordura® fabrics).

urban sling pack   hfc-9002
W7 x H13 x D2”

black navy brown olive red

65



parkland sling pack - black palette sling pack - gray, navy, black

parkland sling pack   hhc-4300
W7 x H11 x D3”

navy gray

palette sling pack   hhc-5763
W7 x H13 x D3”

navy graygray

palette sling pack - gray

68

A sling pack designed to carry over your shoulder or cross-body, with its flap cover on front for added 
storage and signature look. As part of the Parkland Series, every detail has been designed to give it its 
western, rustic style with modern use in mind.

 - Available in 2 colors.
 - 1 pocket on front panel covered with signature lid with buckle closure.
 - Tablet sleeve inside to fit an iPad Mini®.
 - Padded air mesh rear panel.
 - Adjustable shoulder strap to both right or left sides.
 - Logo embossed D-ring and stitch works for added design elements.

*Parkland Series is also available in Backpack and Tote Bag styles. 

A playful spin using combination of colors to create a daypack like no other. Comes with all the storage 
space for large and small items you'd expect from a backpack as well. For those looking to stand out 
from other generic backpacks with a stylish statement.

 - Available in 2 colors.
 - 1 zippered separate compartments on front panel.
 - 6 pockets inside (1 zippered).
 - Padded air mesh rear panel.
 - Adjustable shoulder strap to both right or left sides.
 - Detailed color stitching and mix of fabrics for one of a kind look.

*Also available Palette Flaptop Daypack and Palette Daypack.

67



3-way traveller pack  - black

7069



3-way traveller pack  - black

3-way traveller pack  - black

3-way traveller pack   hhc-4315
W17 x H12 x D6”

black navy khaki

This versatile and smartly designed bag can be carried as a suitcase, backpack and shoulder bag. Fully 
padded for your comfort. Main compartment comes with mesh zippered compartment and 2 tie down 
straps to hold up to two days worth of gear. Second zippered compartment contains padded laptop 
sleeve to comfortably fit a 15" laptop to store your accompanying accessories. Plenty of pockets and a 
playfully stylish design makes this the perfect work/weekender bag.

 - Available in 3 colors.
 - Soft suitcase with padded carry handles can be carried like a backpack.
 - Padded air mesh backpack shoulder straps unclip and tuck away into velcro sealed compartment.
 - Can also be carried like a shoulder bag with detachable shoulder strap.
 - Main zippered compartment opens like suitcase. Features a zippered mesh compartment and 2 tie 

down straps in main body.
 - Second zippered compartment fits 15” laptop and contains 2 zippered pouch pockets.
 - 1 zippered large pocket on front panel with internal pouch pocket and keyclip.
 - 4 external buckle straps (top and bottom) keep contents of bag reinforced.
 - Fits easily for travel stow away compartments.

7271



parkland messenger bag - gray

parkland messenger bag 4305

W14 x H11 x D5”

black navy beige

As part of the Parkland Series, a stylish messenger bag with its signature flap lid on front for added 
storage. And with a dedicated padded laptop sleeve, a versatile messenger for the daily commute. Every 
detail has been designed to give it its rustic style with modern features in mind.

 - Available in 3 colors.
 - 1 pocket on front panel covered with signature lid with buckle closure.
 - 1 zippered pocket on rear.
 - 2 side external pockets.
 - 2 internal pockets.
 - 13" laptop / tablet sleeve inside.
 - Logo embossed D-ring and stitch works for added design elements.

*Parkland Series is also available in a Backpack, Tote Bag and Sling Pack styles. 

7473






